
Kindergarten Ketchup

September 21st
Hi Parents,

Here’s a peek at what we have been up to this week:

Letterland: We have introduced Letterlanders Aa-Tt so far.  Ask your

child who their favorite character is so far so they will be all ready for

our parade.

Language Comprehension: We have spent this week reading Bear’s New

Friend and have worked on retelling the characters and beginning,

middle and end of the story.

Math: We have worked on measurement and data standards and have

been comparing heights using appropriate Math vocabulary.

Social Studies: We have made our class rules and learned how we have

rules at school, home and in the community.

Gentle Reminders:

*Please make sure your child brings a water bottle and a snack each

day.



Important dates:

9/26: Teacher Workday (no school for students)

9/29: WFE curriculum night from 5:30-7:45 (feel free to bring your

child and come learn all about WFE and Kindergarten)!

10/10: Teacher Workday (no school for students)

10/28: Letterland parade through the hallways at WFE (beginning at

9:30am)  See details here! Parents are welcome to come and watch the

fun!

11/4: Teacher Workday (no school for students)

11/10: Early Release (students dismiss at 1:45pm)

11/11: Holiday (no school for students)

11/23-11/25: Thanksgiving Break

FROM YOUR PTA:

1. PTA MEMBERSHIP

We've made joining the PTA even more fun!

Join before September 29 you and your child could be the winner!

Each class has a chance to win their choice of class party if they have

the highest PTA participation... do you want a glow party? virtual field

trip? extra recess? pajama party, movie and popcorn? Well, join the PTA

and you can help earn a fun afternoon with your class!

Parents and family could win a $50 Amazon gift card for joining...

Want more details? They can be (found here)- hyperlink to Fall

Membership Join document.

Already ready to Join? You can join here!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/156pa6oQPP5MdUU__4TuEGfr_XNTKjtmqPPh2DrrL0y4/edit?usp=sharing
https://wfe.memberhub.com/store?category=Memberships


And, don't forget to follow Wake Forest Elementary Schooland Wake

Forest Elementary School PTA on Facebook so you stay up on all the

things happening at Wake Forest Elementary!

2. BUSINESS SPONSORS

Help WFE Families connect with your Business!

We are looking for Business Sponsors to help support WFE PTA and

ensure we make 2022 a successful year!

It's easy to do, and in return, we will share your business's commitment

to WFE with our community and WFE family!

Depending on your sponsorship level your company logo could be hanging

in the WFE School Lobby, at WFE events, walking around on WFE

tshirts and in WFE PTA newsletters... we love our WFE PTA business

sponsors and would love to have you join the Sponsor Family.

More details can be (found here)- hyperlink to PTA Sponsorship Level

document

Already ready to Join? You can join here!

And, don't forget to follow Wake Forest Elementary School and Wake

Forest Elementary School PTA on Facebook so you stay up on all the

things happening at Wake Forest Elementary!

Please reach out with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

The Kindergarten Team
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